Star Micronics’s mPOP™, Mobile Point of Purchase, is the first hybrid for tablet POS that combines a cash drawer and printer peripheral. With convenient Bluetooth and USB connectivity, this compact, stylish, yet fully integrated peripheral is an ideal solution for tablet and mobile device based POS system.

Simply connect your preferred tablet or mobile device of choice and the mPOP transforms into a fully integrated POS system. Compatible with all major operating systems (iOS, Android, Windows & Mac OS X), the mPOP works with any supported mobile software and payment system, allowing retailers the freedom of using various platform options. With Apple MFi certification, the mPOP can also connect with the iPad®, iPhone® and iPod touch®. Additionally, the mPOP is compatible with Star Micronics Cloud Services including PromoPRNT™ & AllReceipts™. Enhancing its functionality, the mPOP includes USB ports for charging external devices.

The mPOP combines a two-inch thermal receipt printer with “drop-in and print” paper loading and two till options. The first till option, featuring 4 vertical bill and adjustable 4- or 6-coin slots, includes a hidden space under the coin slots for extra security for high value currency. The second till option, featuring a Flat Bill 4-bill and 4- or 6-coin slot design, provides easy currency storage and management with the same small mPOP footprint. The mPOP combines a two-inch thermal receipt printer with “drop-in and print” paper loading and two till options. The first till option, featuring 4 vertical bill and adjustable 4- or 6-coin slots, includes a hidden space under the coin slots for extra security for high value currency. The second till option, featuring a Flat Bill 4-bill and 4- or 6-coin slot design, provides easy currency storage and management with the same small mPOP footprint.

With multiple exit options for enhanced cable management, the mPOP complements any countertop area for a visually appealing POS system.

- **Part of the mCollection**: Features the mCollection’s sleek, ultra compact design with advanced cable routing; easily paired with mCollection accessories
- **All-Inclusive**: Printer, cash drawer, tablet stand, and 1D or 2D scanner
- **USB Hub**: For POS peripherals and one DK-port for an external cash drawer
- **Connectivity**: Bluetooth and USB. Compatible with iOS, Android, Windows and Mac OS X
- **Multiple Mounting Options**: Counter clip, under-counter mount, and mUnite POP stand available
- **Added Value**: Cloud-ready and compatible with PromoPRNT™ receipt marketing tool and AllReceipts™ digital receipt solution
- **Available Tills**: Vertical 4-bill and adjustable 4- or 6-coin slots, or Flat Bill 4-bill and adjustable 4- or 6-coin slots

* When using Windows Driver
Specifications mPOP

Features
Sleek and Modern Printer and Cash Drawer
All-Inclusive: Cash Drawer, Printer, Tablet Stand, Scanner
USB Hub with Multiple Cable Exits & Enhanced Cable Routing for Effective Cable Management
Apple MFi-Certified - Pairs with all Bluetooth Devices Including iPad®, iPhone® and iPod touch®
Print Flat Technology

Operating System Support
iOS, Android, Windows, Linux, MacOS X, Xamarin

What's Included
Universal Tablet Stand
Mounting Base Bracket
AC Cable
Start Up Paper Roll
1D or 2D Barcode USB Scanners

Options
1D or 2D Barcode USB Scanners
Under-Counter Mount Kit
Extra Cash Drawer
mUnite POP Stand

Color
White or Black

Connectivity
Interface: Bluetooth and USB-B

Hardware Specifications
Dimensions: 12" (L) x 12" (W) x 4" (H) / 308 (L)x 300 (W) x 103 (H) mm
Emulation: StarPRNT
Internal Power Supply
Hub: 1 USB-B; 4 USB-A (2 Port 0.5 A, 2 Port 1.5 A); DK-Port

Printer Specifications
Printer Method: Direct Thermal
Print Speed: 100mm/second
Paper Thickness: 0.053 - 0.075mm
Paper Roll Diameter: 50mm
Paper Width: 58mm
Character Support: North America, South America, Europe, Asia, Japan, India, Russia, ME, Africa

Cash Drawer Specifications
Removable Cash Drawer; 4-Bill / Adjustable 4- or 6-Coin Dividers
Lock Key - Software Controlled Lock with Emergency Release, Vertical or Flat Bill Configuration
Open Method: 5v Motor

Security
Kensington Lock-Compatible
Secure Clip for Counter Mounting
Software-Controlled Cash Drawer Release

For further information
1-800-782-7636
www.starmicronics.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mPOP, White, Integrated Printer &amp; Cash Drawer, Universal Tablet Stand, Int PS</td>
<td>39650011, 39650111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mPOP, with Scanner, White, Integrated Printer &amp; Cash Drawer, Universal Tablet Stand, Int PS</td>
<td>39650211, 39650311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mPOP, Black, Integrated Printer &amp; Cash Drawer, Universal Tablet Stand, Int PS</td>
<td>39650810, 39650910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mPOP, with Scanner, Black, Integrated Printer &amp; Cash Drawer, Universal Tablet Stand, Int PS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>